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n« elxwith the. city,” «aid a prominent citi
zen, “that we have not already? We 
have good water, none better, an Ideal 
location, a fair rate of taxation by 
comparative assessment, adequate Are 
protection, and infinitely . better roads 
than in many parts of the city. This 
gossip about annexation," he continued, 
“practically comes from the beach.”

In a well contested game of baseball 
played on the old football grounds this 
afternoon the East Torontp team de
feated a city team by the score of 23 

'to 19. -
Mayor McMillan Is said to be actuat

ed by a desire to abolish the practice, 
all too common, .of spitting on the side
walks and a bylaw #nay be introduced 
at the next meeting of the council along 
thebe lines. Chief Tidsberry had a 
number of boys before the magistrate 
a few days ago charged with this of
fence, together with that of loitering.

Drunkards Gyred 
In 24 Hours

slvely d 
Must iSIMPSONThe W.& D. Dineen Co., Ltd.

140 Yonge Street
■p H.H.THE

Saturday, April 18.H. H. Fudger; Pres.; J. Wood, Man. PROB:
Any Lady Can Cure the Most 

Violent Drunkard Secretly 
at Home.

is
World subscribers in Toronto Junc

tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
dae-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yenge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
•led transact business at the Junc
tion Office.
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FINDS IIFor Men and Boys ftI Men’s
Easter
Hats

TOTo Prove It. A Free Trial Package Is 
Seat ,Sealed To AU Who Write

Let no woman despair. The sure, quick, 
permanent cure for drunkenness has been 
found. .

It is Golden Remedy. It has no odor. 
It has no taste. Just a little is put In the 
drunkard's cup of coffee or tea, or In his 
food. He will never notice it; he will be 
cured before he realizes it, and he will 
never know why he abandoned the taste 
for liquor.

For Easter Monday the men’s store 
has prepared two lots of suits for two 
kinds of men—namely glftWfl men and 
boys. The men’s suits are worth up 
to $10.50 and sell for the extraordinary 
price of $5.95.

The boys’ suits are worth up to 
$5.00 and we offer 75 of them at $2.98.

t
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Fire Depar 
Emulate fhYork County Estates, f

The will of the late Mrs. Edward T. 
Smith of Unionville, filed for probate, 
leaves all her real and personal pro
perty, valued at 32117, to her husband. 
Of this two lots in the Village of Un
ionville are worth 31600.

The late Mrs. Lydia Ellen Boa* of 
North GwIHimbury loft mortgages and 
notes In value to the amount of 33256. 
Of this 31000 goes to her husband, An
gus, 3726 to her sister, Mrs. Eva E. L. 
Miles, and the balance to her sisters- 
in-law, Minnie and Ellen Pinkerton of 
Bond Head. „ ,

In the county police court oj^ Thurs
day Police Magistrate Ellis dealt with 
the case of John Moon of Highland 
Creek, charged with disorderly con
duct. The case was an aggravated one, 
but Moon pleaded guilty and the po
lice magistrate contented himself with 
imposing a fine of 31 and costs. Bind
ing him over in the sum of 3100 to keep 
the peace and a caution with respect 
to his future conduct. x

MIMICO.
Special Senates Were Held In Many 

Mlmlco Churches.

SIW 6000 LICflOSSL Chic
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The most conspicuous article of a man’s dress 
should reflect his taste and individuality as 
well as his judgment

•The snappy Styles for spring are here, with 
numberless points of novelty, making in the 
aggregate that telling departure from the ordin
ary which constitutes hats of character. The 
styles cover the scale from conservative to 
extreme, each bearing our invariable impress 
of distinction.

Dineen special Derbys, at $3, are better * than 
any $3 hat we know, while the $4 Henry 
Heath Derby is in every way up to the usual 
$5 standard. As for the Dunlap $5 Derby 
we know no hat so luxurious,
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Holiday Was Quietly Spent in Sub
urbs—Snow Cleaning Comes 

High in Townships.
75 Boys' Fancy Suits, Regular 
$3.75, $4, $4.50, $5, to 

Clear Monday at $2.98. ■

west Toronto, April 17.—The 
holiday passed oil quietly in West To
ronto. The fine weather was taken 
advantage of by crowds of pedestrians, 
'but apart from this “all around was 
calm and peaceful, true emblem of the 
day.”

There was a beautiful service at St. 
John’s Church to-night, and it was 
a particularly appropriate one for the 
occasion. Rev. T. Beverley Smith 
preached an Impressive sermon, which 
was essentially a plea for the higher 
lire—the Christian life. He deprecated 
■the mad whirl in which -the business 
world of .to-day is plunged, where 
gambling seems to be at the root of 
nearly every enterprise, and where 
corporations are bleeding the people 
in a most tyrannical fashion. To such 
an extent had this spirit of worldli
ness grown, that the speaker feared 
there were many people who actually 
forgot that there ever was a Good 
Friday or a resurrection on Easter 
morn. , The sermon was preceded by 
the singing of the anthem “Calvary” 
by the choir. The service concluded 
with the beautiful cantata, “The Story 
of the Crucifixion.”

About 200 enthusiasts gathered at 
the new lacrosse grounds to-day to 
witness the exhibition game between 
the Eurekas and the Junior Sham
rocks. The result was a draw, 3—8. 
Th«' game was a fast one, and the 
good work of Herman Uftroe, the 
Shamrock's new goal keeper, elicitéd 
much praise from the grandstand.

James Patterson of 5 WUson-place 
died yesterday, aged 43 yearns. The 
funeral will take place from the resi
dence of James Blaln, Gilbert-avenue, 
York Township,on Saturday, at 2 p.m., 
to Prospect Cemetery.

Cora Marie,1 youngest child of Mr. 
an I Mrs. Robert Gray of 116 East An- 
nette-street, died very suddenly last 
night, aged 1 year and 8 months. The 
funeral will take place to-morrow at 
3.30 p.m. to Prospect Cemetery.

The speaker at the gospel temper
meeting on Sunday afternoon in 

Jov’s Theatorium will be Rev. Ben. 
H. Spence of Toronto, secretary of the 

Soloists: Miss

l
glBoys* Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits,

Buster Brown, Russian and Blouse styles, 
assorted patterns, neatly made and trim
med with fancy buttons and leather belts, 
mostly broken lines and sample garments.
Sizes 21 to 26. . To clear Monday

fifnJ2.98
100 Men’s Tweed Suits, an assorted lot of patterns, light grey and"' 

fawn mixtures, also some dark fancy checks and broken plaid, made 
up single and double-breastqd sack style, all new spring designs, 
which sold regular at $7.50, $8.50, $9.00, $10.00 and $10.50.

$5.95

;
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Gone Mad From Whiskey.
Hia desire for drink disappears abso

lutely, and he will even abhor, the very 
sight and smell of whiskey.

The vigor he has wasted away by drink 
will be restored to him, and his health 
and strength and cheerfulness will return 
to brighten your home.

Golden Remedy has cured some of the 
most violent cases in a day’s time. T.hls 
fact is proven by many ladies who have 
tried it.

Mrs. Mattie Balkins, Vanceburg, Ky., 
says :

“My husband took two doses of your 
medicine about five months ago and has 
not taken a drink or had any desire for 
liquor since then. Our home is so differ
ent now.” ,

Save your loved one from premature 
death and the terrible consequences of 
the drink curse and save yourself from 
poverty and misery.

It costs absolutely nothing to try. Send 
your name and address to Dr. J. W. 
Haines, 2612 Glenn Building, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, and he wllPat once send you a free 
package of the marvelous Golden Remedy 
in a plain, sealed wrapper.

He will also send you the strongest, 
conclusive proof of what a blessing it has 
been to thousands of families.

Send for a free trial package of Golden 
Remedy to-day.

To clear Monday at
MIMICO, April 17.—Present condi

tions in contrast with the Good Friday 
of 1907 tell the story of hard times. To
day as a holiday has not so much in it 
this year for Mlmlco as in the past 
yea/s, when labor was plentiful, wages 
good and Idle days few.

The electric railway management In
creased the service to-day to facilitate 
the handling of the holiday pleasure- 
seekers. The traveling public, espe
cially by the G.T.R., Is much behind.

Special service of song and story. In 
keeping with the day, will be held in 
all the churches Sunjay.
’ In the Anglican Church special com
munion service at 9 o'clock In the 
morn tog will be followed by the 
church’s Easter services at 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m.

At the Methodist Church this morn
ing at 11 o'clock there was a special 
service for the children and young peo
ple, with an Easter service in the 
ihg.

it

“Victor Boots anê 
Oxfords $4.00
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All the new spring styles are in now, complete size ranges. i
New Russia tan calf leathers, new patent colt styles with 

fancy, facings.
New blucher cut patterns very' cleverly designed.
The new Victor Values are better than ever. „ 1
The same price $4.00.
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There's a right hat for every head and 
_______________ is on it

The Presbyterians, as announced last 
Sabbath, will be back again in their 
church at the corner of Mtmlco-ave- 
nue and Church-street.

Mr. Murray of the Railway Y.M.C.A.. 
Ten°n*0’ w*** 0®clate at the meeting at 
HI P-™' at„the Y.M.C.A. here and at 

speak a* the men's meet- 
lng, Sixth-street, while It is probable 

W!H a‘so conduct the evening ser
vice for the Methodist people at New 
Toronto at 7 p.m.

The Women's Institute held their
Bamum y£tW??* at the honie cf Mrs. 
Barnum, ;sr. It was a well-attended

a most profitable gathering. Mrs. 
was unavoidably absent. She
MIottei the subJect of “houoe 

plants. Mrs. Royce, out of her own 
experience and study, gave a verv 
helpful and practical talk on'"kitchen 
gardening and flowers.” The buying 
ot aoods, its planting, the oaretakl.ig 
ana likely results were discussed with I 
different vegetables as an example. 
Mrs. Rush, sr„ who was present, also 

-gave many items of interest on the I 
subject.

Traffic along the Lake Shore-road is 
again possible for teams at the recent 
washout west of Mlmlco Creek. The 
filling in, ready for the facing of 
boulders, will likely be completed this 
week. This work Is being well done, 
nothing being used which the water 
can easily wash away. Brush formed 
Into large mats is the foundation on 
which good-sized stone Is placed, then 
■brick bats, small stone and slag ib- 
tnlned at the rolling mill at Sunny- 
side; no sand or clay being used. Mr. 
Hicks, who Is In charge of the work, 
claims for It a permanent Job, because 
all material used is heavier than the 
water.

Wall Papering Energyour name
ttonery, sporting goods, china, books, 
wallpaper, etc. A cordial Invitation is 
given to the Weston citizens to inspect 
this well-stocked store.

Easter once over, your house de
mands attention. Why not paper 4 
this spring—right away? Why not 
come to Simpson’s and choose your 
paper Monday ? Plenty of choice 
and special inducements.

5000 rolls Wall Paper for bedrooms and 
kitchens, in good assortment of color*. 
Regular to 15c. Monday

5000 rolls Sitting Room and Bedyoom. 
Papers, in neat patterns, floral and 
stripe, well assorted colorings. Regu
lar to 25c. Monday ........ 16c

3500 rolls Dining Room Papers, in reds, 
browns, greens, fawns, light grounds, 
in tapestry, floral and conventional de
signs. Regular to 35c. Monday 21C I 

ft 2500 rolls Imported Parlor and Dining Room Papers, in two-tone I 
and three color effects, flat and silk effects, in suitable semi-stripe I 
and floral effects. Regular ‘o 65c. Monday, per roll ..... 33<J 

Ideas freely given for decorating any style of room.

I T
1 9'

The Russian plan, the foreign min
ister continued, contained neither 
egotistic designs nor dangerous Inno
vations and It could be put into execu
tion without danger of bringing on a 
great conflict.

IDUNSMUIR ESTATE GROWS. RICHMOND HILL.anoe
:.r - i

Another Large Tract Near Calgary 
Added.

VICTORIA, BXC 
Jas. Duhsmuir has this week added 
to his already large estate near Cal
gary, Calwood, a tract of 235 acres, 
which adjoins and will be Incorporat
ed with Hatley Park, the whole form
ing a huge natural park, and game 
reserve.

Negotiations have been in progress 
for Sftrm 
whcle'bf
•ccptlon of fifteen acres on the south 
side of the Metcheseir-road passed Into 
the possession of Hon. Mr. Duns- 
mulr.

The tract acquired consists of 235 
■ acres, and in conjunction with Hat
ley Park gives the lieutenant-gover
nor an estate of over 500 acres. The 
price is said to have been $30,000.

High School Concert Was Great Suc
cès*—Farmers Ready for Work.

•UDominion Alliance.
Harshaw, soprano of Victoria Presby- 
terîan^Church choir, and J. W. Tayior 
of Bel le vtlle.tenor soloist of Halloway- 
street Methodist Church. The Royal 
Templars held a social to-night In St. 
James Hall, as a result of the recent 
side contest in the council. A good 

of vocal and instrumental

■

Wlj RICHMOND HILL. April 17.—A spellApril 16.—Hon.
of warm weather now would see a great 
deal of seeding done, 
ready ; some have started on the higher 
ground.

S. Boyle is home from Montreal fer 
a short holiday.

Canadian Government Employment 
Agent F. F. McMahon forms an excel
lent medium between the farmer need
ing help and the unemployed.

The Epworth League of the Methodist 
Church have planned an excellent pro
gram for Good Friday evening evening 
suitable to the hollowed memories of 
that day.

^x-Reeve P. G. Savage, who fell a 
few days ago, spraining his ankle, is 
progressing favorably.

On Tuesday evening at Heajtf 
Rev. A. P. Brace delivered his-lScture 
Gough, the Conqueror, or, Vanquished, 

but Victor.”
On Monday evening the district offi

cials of the Epworth League visited the 
local society. The speaking and sing
ing were helpful.

With its ever-increasing popularity 
the high school concert needs larger 
space. Last night bigger than ever was 
the motto. Mr. J. W. Bengough, with 
his Inimitable character sketches, held 
the audience, giving greater satisfac
tion than ever. The singers and elo
cutionists, as well as the accompan
ists, proved able to maintain their part 
to the great pleasure of all present.

EAST YORK LICENSES.

Increase of Three May Not Be Con
ceded.:I Farmers are

•33"
program
music was provided. -

For sale.—First-class and up-to-date 
confectionery and Ice-cream business 
with fixtures and furnishings complete, 
and store to rent.. Apply 96 West Dun- 
das-street, Toronto Junction. ,

After grabbing a pookefcbook contain
ing $7 from Mrs. 'Margaret Clockllng in 
the T. Eaton store Thursday afternoon. 
William Greenshlelds, 45 Paciflç-avenue, 
Toronto Junction, handed back the 
purse and fled when the woman fainted. 
He was nabbed by Detectives Sockett 
and Twlgg.

Thru failure of the Windsor Film 
Exchange to live up to their 
contract, the Passion Play was not pre
sented at Joy’s Theatorliim to-day, as 
was arranged for. Mr. Joy regrets this, 
but assures his patrons that the fault 
was entirely due to the exchange In not 
forwarding him the film, according to 
Contract.

The East York license commissioners • 
will meet at the Clyde Hotel this morn
ing at 11 o’clock to consider the grant
ing of licenses for the year 1908-09. For 
the year 1907-08 there were eighteen 
hotel and no shop licenses issued. This 
year th 
hotel a
applicants this year are 
Maxwell. Highland Creek Hotel; The 
Toronto Hunt Club, Limited, Scarboro 
Township, and The Toronto Golf Club, 
York Township, club licenses. It Is 
said there will be strong opposition to 
the granting of any new privileges.

Barbadoes Wants Tourists.
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados, April 17.— 

Barbados is going to do its best to at
tract tourists. Sir Gilbert Carter, K.C. 
M.G.. governor of the island, presided 
a* a public meeting in the council 
chamber of the house of assembly, and 
it was decided to ask the government 
for a guarantee of 3 per cent, on a loan 
of £20,000 ($100,000) to toe raised by pub
lic subscription. The money Is to be 
spent in building a theatre and suitable 
bathing places and rest houses tn vari
ous ports of the island.

Some of those who are promoting this 
work argue that If Barbados w-ants to 
loom large in the eye of the tourist 
world it will have to spend a much 
larger amount of money than that 
W'hidh it to proposed shall be raised.

Attack on King Leopold.
BRUSSELS, April 17.—A feature of 

the debate on the Congo question In 
the chamber of deputies was the vio
lent attacks made on King Leopold 
by the Socialist deputy, M. Bertram, 
who accused the King of squander
ing millions on palaces and In restaur
ants, which ought to be devoted to 
the needs of the natives of the Congo 
Independent State.
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Russia and Macedonia.
, H ST. , PETERSBURG, April 17.—

Foreign minister Iswolsky to-day de- 
' ]] livered to the Douma his long ex

pected statement regarding the Balkan 
situation.

He said he was not able to 
dele any definite achievement

s ■■ a- is jl ron- 
ward

thf settlement of the Macedonian 
problem, ,but that the loyal support 
of the Russian program by Austria- 
Hungary, Germany, Italy and France, 
and Its partial approval by Great 
Britain was full of promise.

I WOODBRIDGE.

Body of Unknown Still Awaits Identi
fication.

WOODBRIDGE, April 17.—(Special.) 
—The body of the unknown man found 
»J.;'Ut a mile and a half from this 
village on Wednesday afternoon, and 
brought here, still lies at the under
taking rooms of M. S. Burkholder 
awaiting Identification. If none is 
made to-morrow It Is expected that 
thp body will be sent to the Inspector 
of anatomy.

Postponed — Auction sale of wo”k 
horses at Stuart’s Hotel. Woodbridge. 
on Saturday. April 18. 1908. belonging 
to M. A. Plgott & Oo., has been post
poned. Further notice will be given 
in a week or ten days MtiBwen & 
Salgeon, auctioneers.

PRIVATE DISEASES1 MARKHAM.
tafotesez Stertotf, 
Nervosa Debility, eta.
(the result of folly or 
excesses). Gleet »t 
Stricture treated by 
Galvanism

Q
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Amounts Paid for Snow Shoveling 
Make a Record.•1 J i L (

i I
MARKHAM, April 17.—Accounts pre

sented at the regular monthly meeting 
of the Markham Township Council to
taled nearly $900 for snow shoveling 
during the past winter. When it is con
sidered that only about one-half of the 
road divisions have fis yet sent In their 
statements. It will tofe seen that the tax
payers will have an added rate that 
will no doubt make itself felt next fall. 
The total amount will not fall far short 
of $2000.

The venture of the East York Clydes
dale Association in the purchase of 
Hopewell, a Clydesdale stallion, five 
years ago, was not a financial success. 
The company paid at that time just 
$3000 for the horse, which was a few 
days ago sold to John Thornes for $550.

The public and high schools closed 
last night, and will not re-open until 
Monday, April 27.

The Women’s Missionary Society of 
the Methodist Church in Markham will 

‘meet in the schoolroom of the church 
otL Wednesday evening.

The Central Baseball League opens 
in Markham on May 30 with the Stouff- 
villes playing the locals.

as (the 0*17 
sure cure, and no bed 
after-effects.)

SKI* DISBASM „ 
whether result of 
Syphilis or not No 
mercury used in treat
ment of Syphilis. ___
DISEASES ot WOMEN 
Painful ex Prêta* 
Menstruation and 
displacements Of 
Womb.

The above are 
Specialties of

EAST TORONTO.
Quiet Day In Town—Desire for An

nexation Confined to Beach.

I
4

HU EAST TORONTO, April ^-Consid
erable disappointment is said to exist 
among the high school pupils over the 
refusal of Principal French to allow 
the regular “promenade and reunions” 
to be held in the school-rooms, as for
merly. The high school hoard 
said to favor the annual event, which 
has now been practically abandoned for 
the season.

The town to-day was more than 
dinafjly quiet for a holiday, many citi
zens visiting friends in the city and 
country, while many

H HOUSE:
9 a.m. ta 8 p.m.

SUNDAYS 
9 ta II sat.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,
No. 1 Ola ranee Square Oor. Sped Ins,
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WESTON. April 17.—W. S. Mc- 
Farlane and family have removed t. 
13 Victoria-street. Brantford. Mr. Me- 
Farlane has resided In Weston for 
considerable time, and his friends will 
•regret the departure of himself and 
family.

The Baldwin Book Stores are open
ing a branch store here next Satur
day. Then Intend carrying a full line 
of stationery, sporting goods, china, 
books, wallpaper, etc. A cordial ln- 
vltatioh Is given to the Weston citi
zens to inspect this well-stocked store.

The Baldwin Book Stores are opening 
a branch store here next Saturday. 
They Intend carrying a full line of sta
tionery. sporting goods, china, books, 
wallpaper, etc. A cordial Invitation is 
given to the Weston citizens to inspect 
this well-stocked store.

The Baldwin Book Stores are opening 
a branch store here on Saturday. 
They intend carrying a full line of sta-

Beauties of Lake iftazsanoga.
Lake Massianogn is 17 miles north of 

Killedar, on C.P.R. main line between 
Toronto and Montreal. Write for il
lustrated descriptive folder, giving 
views and Information of this charming 
summer resort, details of hotel and 
summer cottage service at Bon Echo, 
etc. C. B. Foster, district passenger 
agent C.P.R., Toronto.

Dunlop Detachable 
Biçycle Tires 

(Doughty Patent Process)

or-

F YOU WANT handsome 
clothes—well finished, well 
fitting and well put to

gether—Clothes that will look 
-well and wear well from the 
time you first put them on until 
the time you lay them aside, 
you will appreciate the line of

II... I more, tempted 
out by the delightful weather, slipped 
down to the lake shore. The Scarboro 
cars were well patronized by visitors 
going out to the "Muffs" and further 
east. The day was utilized by many to 
tidy up and beautify their surround
ings.

The action of the, legislature in re
fusing to allow thé annexation of a 
certain portion of the Township of 
York, together with the town to the 
city if considered desirable, will prac
tically block all progress in that direc
tion. While it is an open question 
even at the present time, whether an
nexation beyond Ward 1 Is 
ously considered, it is certain that many 
difi’culties stand in th“ way. Residents 
of Wards 2 and 3 will demand some sub
stantial guarantee in the way of better 
accommodation than at present—and 
so far advocates of the
not in a position to promise anything_
given a good square deal Mayor Mc
Millan and the members of the 
them end of the town will favor. _ 
nexation, but otherwise the scheme Is 
for the present In the air.

"What have we to gain from uniting
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Sentenced Priest Slayer.
ROME, April 17.—The anarchist. De 

Sanctio, who stabbed to death in Rome 
the Rev. Antonio Corel, In June, 1906, 
has been condemned to thirty years’ 
imprisonment. Experts declared the 
insanity symptoms were feigned.

No political question was touched on 
in the interview between Pope Pius and 
the German imperial chancellor, Prince 
von Buelow.

' Two Steel Bridges
CONCRETE ABUTMENTS.

NORTH TORONTO.1
Suburban Cars Carried Big Crowds 

Even for Holiday.- I'Î Tenders wanted by the undersigned 
up to 7 p.m. Thursday, April 30, 1908. 
Specifications, etc,, can be seen at 
York Township office, market branch 
C, Bank of Commerce, at comer of 
Jarvls-street and East King-street, and 
at the office of the undersigned, where 
tenders are to be sent. Any tender may 
not be accepted.

? NORTH TORONTO. April 17.—The 
holiday travel over the Metropolitan 
line was a heavy one to-day, especially 
on the Newmarket cars.

Real estate dealers are busy to-day 
showing th<; town and the vacant lots 
to prospective purchasers. Some pro
perties changed hands.

Two church services were held In St. 
Clement’s Church to-day. Appropriate 
music was sung commemorating the 
day. In connection with the morning 
service "The Seven Word? from the 
Cross” were sung and at the evening 
service “The Story of the Cross" 
sung.

Church services were also held at st 
Monica’s R. C. Church

45
ever seri-

which we are-^ew showing.
Suits in the latest style and 

in beautiful cloth designs from 
$14.00 to $25.00 

Overcoats, $14.50 to $25.00

■Bjj
Japs to Fight Standard Oil.

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., April 17.— 
Motojlro Shiraishl, managing director 
of the Toyo Klsen Kaisha, who arrived 
here to-day on the Hong Kong Maru, 
announced that Japanese capitalists are 
preparing to fight the Standard Oil 
Company’s monopoly of the refined oU 
business in the Car east with the Cali
fornia product.

i; WHEN SEIZED WITH PAIN v
Don’t be alarmed, just apply Neriti- 

llne. and almost as quick as the attack 
came you’ll get relief. Nervtline is 
composed of seven of the most power
ful pain-subduing suoatartoes known to 
science. Any of them alone will cure 
pain; but combined they annihilate 
rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, stiff
ness, lumbago and muscular aches of 
every kind. For internal userin cramps, 
indigestion and stomach" trouble. Poi
son’s Nervillne acts just as surely as 
when applied outside. Nothing better 
in the family than a bottle of Nervi- 
kne—thousands say so.

R. S. GIBSON & SONS,
York Township Engineers. 

Wlllowdale, York County, April 16, 
.1908.

measure are

I:

nor-
an-Wardrobes at Young People’s Society. The topic of 

the lecture was “The Tower pf Lon
don” and the speaker exhibited 
ous models and diagram instruments 
of torture as used in the days gone by 
in this old penal institution.

wasr 169 Yonge St. Going to Niagara Falla.
Remember the excellent service on 

the C.P.R., via the scenic route and 
Welland. Fast 'trains leave Toronto 
7.50 a.m.. 9.30 aim. and 5.20 p.m., daily, 
passengers landed at Victoria Park sta
tion, nearest the Faite and hotels on 
Canadian side.

numer-
on Broadway-

avenue at 3 p.m. and consisted 
sermon, stations and adoration 
Cross.

An interesting lecture 
Zion Baptist Oh

EASTEll SPOONS~

Wan less & Company
____ 168 Yonge Street

of a 
of the

Near Corner quern
material supplied.K. O. BLAOKMORE, Manager. Plans and specifi
cations may be seen at the residence 
of James Green, Aglncourt. The low
est or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

- . Tenders Wanted.
urch by To^Whi’t"1- Wi,,be recelved

this evening under the auspices of the
. . ,, - up to Satur
day. April 24. for the building of a 
solid brick manse at Aglncourt, all

J667
ed
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Dr. Soper a Dr. While

I' J

] SPECIALISTS I
IN FOLLOWING DI11AMS OF MB* 
PU*
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture
Diabetes Varicocele 
One net advisable, but if Impossible 
0604 history mod two-cent stamp 1er

■ollepsy Dyspepsia 
Syphilis Rheumatism 
Stricture Lost Vitality 
Emissions Skin Diseases

Kidney Affections

tree reply.
Street#’ Cor’ Adelaide and Toronto

r>5OU7: yi a-nr- t0 1 p.m., 1 p.m. I p.m. Sundays—10 s.m. 1 p.m.

DBS. SOPER and WHITE
23 Toronto St, Toronto. Ontario,

York County
and Suburbs
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